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Prayer Concerns— Current and ongoing

•
•
•
•
•

Sharon Wirrig—Health
Patty Sackett—Health
Jr Koos—Health
Jody Burns—Cancer
Mindy Brandon—Awaiting kidney
transplant
• Ronda Hanes—Health
• Maxine Didier– Healing
• Kerry Young—Coma & for wife,
Julia
• JR Alltop
• Holly McEldowney—Cancer
• Sarah Wolfe—In Hospice, kidney
failure
• Kenny Hesler—Stroke
• Greg Perry—Heart problems
• Ev Kaiser—Heart problems
• Kenny Johnson— Heart and
health issues
• Jacob Riffle—Heart issues
• Connie Rowland—Cancer
• Aubree Myers—Lupus and MS
• Marvin Brumbaugh—Cancer
• Amanda Spahr—Brain issues
• Joe Spahr—Heart issues
• Reese Addington—10 year old with
auto-immune disease
• John Young—Cancer
• Mary Philpot—Cancer
• Aiden Snyder– Leukemia returned
• Crystal Proffitt—Health
• Ray Chester
• Zane Rhodehamel—Leukemia
• Kelly VanDeGrift—Cancer
• Dennis Riffle
• Tony Matamoras—Health

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•

Michelle Lawrence—Baby
David Netzley—Health
Bill Mahaffey—Chemo treatments
Bob & Rochelle Sadowski—House
fire
Bobby Jagelski—Cancer
Auzzy Monroe—Diagnostic tests
Janice Rosenberger—Stroke
All families suffering with addiction
Tommy Scarlis—Brain tumor
Jason - Brain tumor
Dawn Oswalt—Cancer
Stephen Angles—Tourettes
Dave Sroufe—Back surgery
Brian Henderson
Jaimie Campbell
Shirley Hensel
Mary Ann Shellhaus—recovering
from a stroke
Pat Ferguson—Spinal surgery
Bob Harter
Lowell Unger
Jeanne Cassel—Alzheimers
Kevin Henninger—Cancer
Susie Weisenbarger—Cancer
Pat Netzley—Asthma, cold
Ruth Baker—Mental health
Julie Erk—Health
Jim Neitzelt—Heart issues
Jack Rademachir—Hospitalized
with sepsis/dialysis
Lois Baughman—Health
Nancy Longo—Heart surgery
Sierra Stryker—Sight & head trauma
Sandra Williams—Eyes
Sandy Booher
Bob Tiborn
Cindy Lou—Knee surgery

• Portia Boord & Family
• Marilyn Fenstermaker— Cancer
reoccurrence
• Mrs. Henninger—Fertility
• Eric Snyder—Return of brain
cancer
• Jerry Higgins—Cancer
• Janet Gilliland—Cancer
• Quana Tate—Complications from
a stroke
• Eli Brown—Leg infection
• Jennifer Payne—Stroke & paralysis
• Mark Baker—Liver transplant
• Irma Arling—Small stroke
• Gary Hill—Lung cancer beaten
• Victims of the coronavirus
• Shirley Rhoades—Knee surgery
• David Green—Peace
• Any suffering from traumatic brain
injury
• Relief from locusts in East Africa
• President, House, & Senate & other leaders
• Freezing children in Syria
• Bring people together in justice,
decency, & dignity
• Joseph Shumaker—Heart stent
• Jerome Axton—Leg amputation
• Camilla Migal—Hospice
• Kirby & Lori Sutton—Business loss
• Mark Groff—Pacemaker
Prayer requests may be
emailed at anytime to
trinityprayers@woh.rr.com
and upon receipt your request
will be shared so that many
will be praying immediately.

DEADLINE FOR THE JULY ISSUE OF THE TRINITY TRUMPET IS JUNE 23rd.
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If you are still making masks, Bev Erdmann has plenty of
1/8” elastic, nose pieces, ribbon, and bags to hold them purchased with Pastor’s Thrivent card. Darke County Board of
Health and Lutheran World Relief are still requesting them.

For instructions on sewing these masks, you may contact Judy Ulrich at 937-692-5054
or Bev Erdmann at 937-678-0122 or even go to www.deaconess.com/masks or many
other YouTube.com sites. There is a plastic tub outside the glass doors at Trinity where
you may drop in any that you make or take as many as you may need.
If you take one or more of the fabric masks available outside the doors of Trinity doors,
you are advised to “wash it before you wear it”.

The Trinity Church Council met for our regular monthly meeting on May 20th. The
majority of our time was spent on the best way and the best time to resume our
regular worship in the way that would be safest for the members. There will be information coming on this matter.
We are requesting that if you have a small group that would like to meet at the
Church, you please inform the council and get our approval. The reasoning for this is mainly to have a record of who is in the building. Also, please read the following article about using the building.
We decided to place a sign with the masks that are outdoors in the container that recommends washing the
masks before using them.
Trinity will be providing the meal for the Grace Resurrection Soup Kitchen on June 17 and Katherine would
appreciate any help you can give.

Use of the Church Building
We know that for all of us, Trinity is our Church home and are asking
that you treat it as you would your own home. If you are in the building,
please make sure to use the materials provided to sterilize anything you
might touch before leaving. There are Purell cloths and some hand
sanitizer upstairs on the table outside the sanctuary and another set
downstairs on a table. Use what is there or what you bring, but please
clean before you leave.

PRAYERS & SQUARES
QUILTING
NO LUNCHEON GATHERING
IN JUNE

NO QUILTING IN JUNE
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WELCA
2019-2020 WELCA OFFICERS
Pres. - Marge Warner
Jump
Secretary - PJ Musser
Wernle Rep. - Judy Ulrich
Dinner Chair - Katherine Jump
Sunshine Cards - Julie Kossler
Giving Tree - Pat Netzley and Pam Oswalt
Devotions—Marge Warner

Vice President—Katherine
Treasurer—Portia Boord
Quilting - Judy Ulrich and Linda Baker
Christmas Party Committee - Portia Boord and Linda Baker
Luncheon Chair - Linda Baker
Mother-Daughter-Friend Committee - Vacant

...News for
Pre-K through
6th Grade

Children’s Sunday School is on hold for now. I’m hopeful things will open up soon. Your children are missed!
Even though things are unsure right now, plans are moving forward for possibly
an August Bible School. The tentative dates are the 2nd week of August. If we
have Bible School it will be for only 2 evenings.The theme is Anchored
(Deepening Faith in God). The kiddos tend to love water themes like this. More
details soon.
Your prayers are appreciated!
Thanks, Marge Warner 937-623-2544
The Team - Pam Oswalt, Linda Baker, Stephanie Kemp, Michelle Groff, Bev Erdmann, and Pastor Mel

AVAILABLE AT TRINITY
Just go to our website: https://pitsburgtlc.org
Click on the “GIVE TO TRINITY” box,
fill in the form and follow the prompts.
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Dear Trinity Church,
For this month’s Pastor’s Article, I chose the very last Psalm, Psalm 150. It’s a really short Psalm, but
when I ponder the significance of these few words, it leaves me humbled and with tremendously thankful
heart. I hope I never complain about anything ever again, but instead always find something to praise God
for. Here’s the Psalm…
1

Praise the LORD! Praise God in his sanctuary; praise him in his mighty firmament! 2 Praise him for his
mighty deeds; praise him according to his surpassing greatness! 3 Praise him with trumpet sound; praise him
with lute and harp! 4 Praise him with tambourine and dance; praise him with strings and pipe! 5 Praise him
with clanging cymbals; praise him with loud clashing cymbals! 6 Let everything that breathes praise the
LORD! Praise the LORD! (Psalm 150:1-6)
Six short verses, but they say so much. For some reason, probably because I don’t play any instruments,
I was led to the very last verse of the very last Psalm. “Let everything that breathes praise the Lord! Praise
the Lord.” This got me to thinking about breathing and how fortunate I am that breathing comes so easily for
me. I’m thankful I don’t struggle with asthma or some other chronic breathing ailment. I feel great compassion for all the Corona patients who can’t breathe on their own because the virus has devastated their respiratory system.
I read on the internet a couple of days ago (so it must be true, right?) the cost for one day on a ventilator
is $547.48. That got me to thinking… The normal respiration rate is between 12 to 25 breaths per minute. At
that rate the normal person would take between 17,280 to 36,000 breaths per day. If a ventilator costs
$547.48 per day, then the cost for each breath would be between 3.17 and 1.52 cents per breath. At that
rate, in my 62 years of life, I have so far consumed almost $12.5 million dollars’ worth of air, which God graciously provides each and every day, totally for free.
So, when I’m sitting all alone in my home trying to keep a positive outlook on life and when all I hear is the
bad news of a pandemic where hundreds of people are getting sick and dying every day, I think about how
much I have to be thankful for. Today alone, I will receive $550 dollars’ worth of God’s perfect air all for free
and totally without payment. Shoot, I don’t even have to ask for it. The truth of the matter is, I can’t not receive this gift. Have you ever tried to hold your breath? You literally can only hold it for so long before your
body’s automatic response takes over and you gasp for air.
I think God’s grace works a little like that too. We receive it like we receive the air. You just take it in like
you take a breath. I saw a video by Rob Bell a long time ago where he said the sound of a breath is the same
sound as the Name of the Lord, Yahweh. He said that when we inhale, the sound we make is the first syllable of God’s name. When we exhale, we make the sound of the second syllable. It sounds like Yah … weh.
Think about how profound that is. The first sound a newborn baby makes after coming into this world is the
name of God, Yah‑weh… The last sound you or I will make before we join the saints in heaven is the name
of God… Yah-weh…
The way I see it, if what Rob Bell says is true, then every human being, every living creature that breaths
air, praises God with each and every breath they take. In my life, I figure I’ve breathed God’s name between
400 and 500 million times so far. So, the Psalmist is not just hoping every living thing will praise God, he is
simply describing one of the basic conditions of life. God gives us this incredible gift of the atmosphere and in
return we praise His Holy and Precious Name with every breath we take.
Thanks be to God for creating us with the ability to praise Him
just by breathing! May you never forget this blessing and never
stop praising Him until that day when you speak His name for the
last time and then enter into your Heavenly Father’s mansion where
a place has been prepared just for you. Amen!
In The Grip of God’s Grace,
Pastor Mel
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Hello, Trinity Family!
Eldon and I have done a great deal of reflecting on life in these Pandemic Times and are still trying to figure
out just what getting back to normal will mean. We have concluded that there will be a “new normal” in the
future. When we return to services at Trinity, they can’t look the same. We will have to give up the Prayer
Request notebook, hymnals, clipboards in the pews, and maybe even more. We will need to enter and exit
the building systematically, and the service itself might look very different. From our Council meeting on the
20th, I was reminded of the great possibilities we discover when we brainstorm as a group. Please offer your
prayerful support for our council as we make these complicated and important decisions. We love our Trinity
family and want to make sure we do this right and protect everyone.
With businesses, parks, and gyms opening up, we are all going to have to decide what risks we are willing to
take and how much we want to be out and about. It isn’t so much our own health that leads us to wear
masks, but our responsibility to make sure that we aren’t the cause of someone else contracting the virus.
It’s visibly showing our Christian concern and putting others before ourselves. We don’t mind sharing God’s
love, but we surely don’t want to share the Covid-19 virus.
My wish for all of you is to have the peace that passes understanding, and hope that you will take time to
stay in touch. Call someone, text them, or pull up in the driveway and visit at a safe distance. I have found
that these conversations do me a lot of good too.
Bev Erdmann

JUNE NEWS
Don't forget to send your resident's birthday card and a gift card for June.
6/7/03
6/15/04
6/25/04

Brandon S.
Gerardo M.
Alexander S.

6/11/05
6/24/04
6/26/03

Anthony B.
Katlyn H.
Deja B.

Face masks are still needed so continue to make and donate them. Drop off any of the masks at church, or
call the church or Judy.
Thanks to all those who donated items and made face mask for the youth and staff at Wernle. They were
greatly appreciated.
There are fleece blankets to tie if you want to take one home and make it, please feel free to
do so. You will find them on the table in the church basement. Please sign your name on the
paper provided.
Judy Ulrich, (937-692-5054), Your Trinity Rep. at Werlne Youth and Family Treatment Center
If you wish to send greeting cards or gifts to any of the residents, sign the card with your first name only and
Trinity Lutheran Church if you want. Place your card in the envelope unsealed, and write the recipient’s
name on the outside. Place this envelope in another envelope. If you would like to include a gift card ($15$25) for food or shopping, place it in the outer envelope. Staff will need to monitor it and make plans for
them to use it.
Address your card to:
Attn: Resident’s Greeting Card Inside!
Wernle Youth and Family Treatment Center
2000 Wernle Rd., P O Box 1386
Richmond IN 47374-1386

Use the church’s return address:
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church
8520 Oakes Rd.
Arcanum OH 45304
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SPECIAL DAYS IN JUNE
Trinity Sunday, June 7
Officially called "The
Solemnity of the
Most Holy Trinity," is
one of the few celebrations of the
Christian Year that
commemorates a
reality and doctrine
rather than a person
or event. On Trinity
Sunday, Christians
remember and honor the eternal God: the Father, the
Son, and the Holy Spirit. Trinity Sunday is celebrated
the Sunday after Pentecost, and lasts only one day,
which is symbolic of the unity of the Trinity.
The Trinity is one of the most fascinating - and controversial - Christian teachings. The Trinity is described as
a "mystery." By mystery the Church does not mean a
riddle, but rather the Trinity is a reality above our human
comprehension that we may begin to grasp, but ultimately must know through worship, symbol, and faith. It
has been said that mystery is not a wall to run up
against, but an ocean in which to swim.
Common wisdom is that if you discuss the Trinity for
longer than a few minutes, you will slip into heresy, because you are probing the depths of God too deeply.
The Trinity is best described in the Nicene Creed. Even
though the word Trinity is not in the Bible, the foundations of this doctrine of the Church is grounded in Scripture. Here’s a few examples:

In 1916 Pres.
Woodrow Wilson proclaimed
June 14 as the
official date for
Flag Day, and in
1949 the U.S.
Congress permanently established the date as National Flag Day.
The holiday commemorates the date in
1777 when the United States approved the
design for its first national flag.

June 20
In the Northern Hemispher, the
June solstice
(aka summer
solstice) occurs when the sun reaches both its highest and northernmost points in the sky.
Eating strawberries is the perfect way to
celebrate the June solstice, since June’s
full Moon is also known as the Full
Strawberry Moon. It typically coincided
with the ripening of strawberries in what is
now the northeastern United States.

Matthew 28:19 - “Go therefore and make disciples of all
the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father
and the Son and the Holy Spirit . . .”
Luke 3:22 - “And the Holy Spirit descended upon Him
[Jesus] in bodily form like a dove, and a voice came out
of heaven, “You are My [the Father’s] beloved Son, in
You I am well-pleased.”
2 Corinthians 13:14 - The grace of the Lord Jesus
Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowship of the
Holy Spirit, be with you all.
Because the Trinity involves the very nature of God, we
are best not to try to hard to describe or understand
how the three can be one and the same, yet totally separate and distinct even while being the same. Rather it
seems best to simply worship and adore this God who
is a mystery and yet has been revealed to us through
the incarnation of Jesus and continues to be revealed to
us through the indwelling of the Holy Spirit.
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A woman called Sonora Smart Dodd was an
influential figure in the establishment of Father's
Day. She was inspired by the work of Anna
Jarvis, who had pushed for Mother's Day celebrations. Sonora felt that her father deserved
recognition for what he had done. The first time
Father's Day was held in June was in 1910. Father's Day was officially recognized as a holiday
in 1972 by President Nixon.

One-Liners!
What did the zero say to the eight?
Nice belt!
What do you call cheese that’s not
yours?
Nach-o cheese.
What did the hat say to the scarf?
You hang around, and I’ll go ahead.
What time should you go to the dentist?
Tooth hurty.

What did one firefly say to the other?
You glow girl!
What did one ocean say to the other?
Nothing. It just waved.
Why did the tomato blush?
Because he saw the salad dressing.
What do you call a blind dinosaur?
A do-you-think-he-saw-us.
What do you call two guys hanging on
a window?
Kurt and Rod.
How do you catch a whole school of
fish?
With bookworms.
Why did the mushroom like to party
so much?
Because he was a fun-guy.
Why did the man get fired from the
orange juice factory?
Lack of concentration.
What did one tonsil say to the other?
Better get dressed. The doc’s taking us
out tonight!
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june Celebrations
Birthdays
2
3
4
7
8
9

Larry Harter
Brydon Diceanu
Bob Stickley
Lance Witters
Eric Heckman
Kevin McKibben
Mary Ann Mehaffie
Brynnlee Groff
Katy Greenwald
Brynnlee Groff

11 Terri Thobe
13 Brandy Warner
Brennen Troutwine
14 Ethan Warner
Sullivan Phillabaum
15 Kyle Fledderjohn
16 Layni Ressler
Noah Mehaffie
17 Penny Wills
20 Broden Warner

23 Shirley Thompson
24 Kelly Netzley
26 Finley Schmitmeyer
Morgan Canan
Rhonda Rich
28 Joshua Kossler
30 Sandra Hughert

Anniversaries
1 Rob & Jennifer Arling
10 Steve & Caleena Hesler
15 Tony & Linda Baker
Trent & Michelle Groff

19
22
24
28

Eldon & Bev Erdmann
Jay & Tammy Merzke
Shawn & Beth Hein
David & Pat Netlzey

Baptisms
1

Jennifer Baker
Larry Harter
Beth Hein
Gerry Merzke
4 Darrell Schneider
5 Aubree Myers
6 Linda Baker
8 Sharon Wirrig
9 Todd Ulrich
10 Emily Locke

13
14
15
16
20

Kyle Snider
Andy McKibben
Bradley Harleman
Daniel Netzley
Madisyn Nelson
Mary Ann Mehaffie
21 Alyna Nelson
Tommy Nelson Jr.
22 Robby Arling
Zachary Gettinger

23 Joshua Eller
Shai Eller
24 Larkin Ressler
Rod Sease
27 Callie Schmitmeyer
28 Colton Groff
29 Aaron Merzke
Kurt Baker
Linda Feitshans
Terri Thobe

JUNE
DATE

GREETERS

READERS

ACOLYTES

7
14
21
28

10

FLOWERS

11

28
9:30 am Confirmation Class
9:30 am Adult Sunday School
10:30 am Worship & Kid’s Sunday
School
11:30 am Blood Press. Screening
NO CHURCH IN THE PARK

9:30 am Confirmation Class
9:30 am Adult Sunday School
10:30 am Worship & Kid’s Sunday
School
11:30 am Blood Press. Screening

21

9:30 am Confirmation Class
9:30 am Adult Sunday School
10:30 am Worship & Kid’s Sunday
School

14

9:30 am Confirmation Class
9:30 am Adult Sunday School
10:30 am Worship & Kid’s Sunday
School

7

SUNDAY

9:00 am Prayers &
Squares Quilting

29

22

15

8

1

MONDAY

30

23

16

9

2

TUESDAY

24

8:30 am GGMA Meeting
9:30 am GRCC Soup
Kitchen
6:00 pm Finance Team
Meeting
7:00 pm Trinity Council
Meeting

17

11:30 am Ladies Luncheon
6:30 pm Christian Education Team Meeting

10
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WEDNESDAY

25

18

3:30 pm FISH Choice
Food Pantry

26

3:30 pm FISH Choice
Food Pantry

19

9:00 am Prayers &
Squares Quilting
3:30 pm FISH Choice
Food Pantry

12

27

20

13

9:00 am Mutual Ministry
Team

3:30 pm FISH Choice
Food Pantry

7:00 pm Worship Team
Meeting (if needed)

11
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SATURDAY

5

FRIDAY

4

THURSDAY

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church

P.O. Box 64 - 8520 Oakes Road

Pitsburg, Ohio 45358

To—

Evangelical Lutheran Church

In America
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Pastor Mel Musser - 937-626-7100

pastor@pitsburgtlc.org

Website: pitsburgtlc.org

Email: secretary@pitsburgtlc.org

Phone: 937-692-5670

P.O. Box 64 - 8520 Oakes Rd. - Pitsburg, Ohio 45358
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